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Abstract

Introduction

Thi s pa pe r pre sen ts the resu lt s of compu ter s imul a tio n
studi es int o th e respect ive co ntri b uti ons of th e po te nti a l
bar rier, the off -nor ma l incide nce injec tion of seco ndary electro ns (S Es) into the re tardi ng fie ld and a na lyser geo m e try
o n T ypes I a nd II loca l fie ld error vo ltage s for a pra c tica l 20
mm wid e pl a na r re ta rd ing fie ld e ne rgy ana lyser. Re s ult s
sho w th at the error vo ltage co mp o ne nt d ue to the off -no rm a l
in c id e nce injec ti o n effec t o f S Es in to th e re ta rdin g fie ld
domin ates the Ty pe I loca l fie ld e rro r. Fo r type II LFE , the
error vo ltage co mp o ne nt du e to a nalyse r geo me try effec t is
the hi gh e r co nt rib ut ing fac tor. Th e prese nce of a ne ighbo urin g e lec trode vo ltage te nds to draw SEs away fro m the
ce ntr a l axi s of the e nergy a na lyser, th us ca u s in g the
electro n trajectories to be mo re sensitive to the influe nce of
the analyse r geometry .

T he vo ltage co ntras t e ffec t in the scan nin g e lec tron
micro sco pe (SE M) was first re ported in 1957 by Oatley and
Eve rh art I I:31. Thi s tec hniq ue has now beco me a po werfu l
too l for qu alita tive vo ltage im ag ing a nd for fa ilu re analys is
of integ rated c irc uit s (!Cs) 114]. Compared to the co nve ntio nal mechanica l pro be , thi s tec hniqu e offe rs higher spatial
and temp ora l reso lut ions with virtu ally no load ing effec t and
damage to the c irc uit und er tes t. In rece nt yea rs, the qu antita tive ve rsio n of thi s tec hniqu e has beco me im po rta nt du e to
the inc rease d density o f VLSI c hip s and the redu ced dim e nsio ns of co ndu ctor trac ks. A num ber of e lec tro n beam tes ting sys tems o r SE Ms equi pped with vo ltage co ntras t opti o ns
has bee n int rodu ced rece ntly.
A lth o ug h th e a ppli c at io n of th e vol tage con tr a st
tec hnique in the se mi co nduc tor ind ustry is w ide ly accep ted ,
it s full po te nti a l in th e qu a ntit a tive tes tin g of !Cs ha s not
bee n rea li se d . Thi s is beca use th e ac c u racy is c ur re ntl y
lim ited by the pre se nce of loca l fie lds abov e th e cond uc to r
track being measu red and by the effec t of vol tages o n adj ace nt co ndu ctor tracks. Th ese effec ts are know n as type I and
type II loca l field effec ts res pec tive ly and have co me under
exte nsive inves tigations I I 0 ,6, 12,4,3,8,51. Th e re is prese ntly insuff ic ient q uanti tative data o n the vario us fac tors which
g ive r ise to the erro r vo ltage s. Most stud ies on q ua nt ita tive
vo ltage co ntras t have mea sured or simul ated th e to ta l e rro r
vo ltage for a partic ular ene rgy analyser -speci men config uratio n. Th e mec hanisms that give rise to the to tal error vo ltage
are (a) th e po te nti a l ba rri e r effec t, (b) th e off - no rm a l inci de nce injec tio n of seco nda ry elec tro ns (SE s) into the re ta rdin g fie ld , (c) the a na lyse r geo me tr y effec t and (d ) th e le n s
effec t of th e a nal yse r g rid s. Th e co ntributi o n o f eac h o f
th ese mec ha nisms to the to ta l e rror vo ltage have no t bee n
rep o rt e d . Thi s information is necessa ry fo r a sys te m a ti c
appro ac h to the des ign of low e rror vo ltage e ne rgy anal yse rs
as it pro vides an und e rstandin g o f the maj o r co ntribut o rs to
the error vo lta ge in quantit ati ve vo lta ge co ntra st d e tec tor s.
Thi s paper prese nts the res ult s of co mput e r simul a tio n stud ies whi c h iso late the vari o us e rro r vo ltage co mp o ne nt s in
qu a ntitativ e vo lta ge co ntrast m eas ur em e nt s. Th e use o f a
pl a nar an a ly se r with e lec tro sta ti c e xt rac ti o n a nd re ta rdin g
fie lds is assumed.
When a co ndu ctor trac k with finit e w idth is biase d at
a ce rt ain vo lta ge . a po te ntial barri e r is se t up . Thi s ba rrier

KEY WORD S: Q ua ntit a ti ve vo ltage co ntr as t meas ur e m e nt s, co mput e r s imul a tio n, pote ntial ba rri e r, off - no rm a l
inc idence inj ec tion , ana lyse r geo me try, seco nda ry e lec tron s,
ret a rdin g fi e ld , ty pes I a nd II loca l fi e ld e ff ec ts , e n e rgy
analyser, e lectron tr ajec tor ies .
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filters out the low energy SEs and thus introduces non-linearities to potential measurements, especially if the feedback
approach is used (6,12].
The off-normal incidence injection effect is due to
the SE trajectories not being perfectly normal to the extraction grid plane as the SEs passes through the latter into the
retarding or analysing field. This results from the angular
distribution of emitted SEs and the modification of SE trajectories when they pass through non-uniform fields between
the specimen and the extraction grid.
A 5 V retarding
barrier, for example, will thus not act as a perfect high pass
filter with a sharp cut-off at 5 eV. As a result, SEs with
energies greater than 5 eV and emitted at oblique incidence
could be rejected by the retarding field. This introduces nonlinearities and errors to the voltage measurement in planar
retarding field analysers [6, 12,4].
The third error voltage component, associated with
the analyser geometry effect, is due to the finite width of the
analyser acting as a stop to high energy SEs which have
been emitted at oblique angles of incidence [l]. These SEs
might otherwise have been able to overcome the potential
barrier and retarding field and been collected if the analyser
had been infinitely wide. This error component has been
reported in narrow analysers and in situations where the
voltage measurement point on the specimen is very close to
the edge of the analyser [l ]. The results for analyser geometry effect presented in this study are for a much wider energy
analyser.
The lens effect is a result of the non-uniform potential
distribution across the surface of the analyser grids. This
effect will contribute to an extra error voltage component as
the resulting lateral fields will alter the SE trajectories as they
travel between the specimen and the retarding grid . This
effect is expected to be particularly strong when high extraction voltages are used. This effect is still currently under
investigation and the magnitude of this effect will be report ed separately at a later date.

31 mm. The entire simulation model, of dimensions 20 mm
by 31 mm, is divided into 95 points along the horizontal
axis and 60 points along the vertical axis . This results in
5700 nodes and 11092 triangular elements for the entire
mesh. The smallest discretization in the horizontal direction
is 0 .5 µm while that in the vertical direction is I µm , and
these are found around the three-electrode structure. This
discretization was chosen to give sufficient accuracy in the
calculation of the potential barrier field distribution.
REFLECTION GRID VRE , -5V

DEFLECTION
GRID

Vo•

100V

RETARDING GRID

EXTRACTION GRID

VR

I\:

NORMAL TO
SPECIMEN SURFACE

o , ELECTRODE WIDTH
b , SEPARATION

BETWEEN

ELECTRODES

fuJ:

Model of the planar retarding field energy analyser
used in the theoretical study. Dimensions: a = b = 5 µm
A smaller simulation model having a width and
height of 2mm by 2mm and confined to the area around the
integrated circuit electrodes , was used to assess the effect of
the potential barrier alone . The reduced dimensions of this
second model allowed for a more accurate calculation of
the potential barrier as this barrier exists only up to a few
tens of micron s above the surface.

Computer Simulation Model
Physical Description of Model
Two two-dimensional models were used for studying the
various error components on SEM voltage contrast.
The
larger model is shown in fig. I. A planar retarding grid
analyser is placed above the specimen . The specimen
consists of three electrodes - the electrode being probed and
two neighbouring electrodes whose voltages are denoted by
VS , VI and V2 respectively. The electrode dimensions, a,
and inter-electrode spacing, b, are both 5 µms. In the model ,
the analyser grid meshes are assumed to be fine enough for
the extraction and retarding grids to be represented as equipotential surfaces. In such a situation, the lens effect or the
effect of the non-uniform
field distribution across the
surface of the analyser grids will be absent.
The width of the analyser used in the simulation was
chosen to be 20 mm, which is close to the width commonly
found in energy analysers. As shown in fig. I , the heights
above the specimen plane of the extraction grid , retarding
grid and the reflection grid are respectively 2 mm , 6 mm and

Calculation of Potential Field Distribution
The potential distribution
inside the specimen
chamber of the SEM can be modelled by a Poissonian field .
Since sources of charge generation are essentially negligible
in the specimen chamber, the problem reduces to that of the
simpler Laplacian field distribution.
The potential field distribution (<p) in the simulation
model of an energy analyser inside the SEM specimen
chamber is so lved for the appropriate boundary condition s
using a finite element program 121. In the finite element
solution of a partial differential equation , a geometrically
complex domain is represented as a collection of geometri cally simpler subdomains called finite elements . The differential equation of interest, i.e . Lap lace equation in a twodimensional space in this case , is expressed in an equivalent
variationa l form. The so lution of each element is assumed
to be a combination of interpolation functions, Li, i.e. <p=
L/Pi· The parameters, <pi, represent the values of the solu -
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tion at a finite number of pre-selected nodes on the boundary
and in the interior of the element.
A mes h ge neration pro gra m is used to discretize the
simulation model into triangular finit e elements. Tri angular
elements are chose n because they are the simples t polygo nal
figure s into which a two-dimensional reg ion ca n be su bdi vided. These elements ca n also be readily ada pted to model
irregul ar boundaries .

Jcos 0 d0

The large simulation model is used to compute the
error voltage arising from the combined influence of the
following :
a) Potential barrier and off -normal inc iden ce injection
effects, and
b) Potential barrier , off-normal inciden ce injection and
analyser geometry effects .
To neutralise the influen ce of the analy se r geometry
effect in (a) , the model is treated as an analy ser of infinite
width. Secondary electron s hitting the side s of the analyser
before reaching the retarding grid plane will have their
trajectories extrapolated to this plane if they have sufficient
energy to overcome the uniform retarding field . The error
voltage component due entirely to analyser geometry effect
alone is isolated by subtracting the error voltages computed
in part (b) from that of part (a) above .
To iso late the error voltage co mp o ne nt due to the
potenti al barrier effect from that of the off- normal incidence
injection effect, the smaller simulation mod el of dimen sions
2 mm by 2 mm is used[ !] . In this smaller model, co llect ion
is ass umed if a SE has sufficient energy to ove rcome this
barrier. The error voltage re sulting from thi s computation
will be due to the potenti a l barrier effec t only . Thi s
component when subtracted from the error volt age due to
the combined influence of the potenti al barrier and the offnormal incidence injection effects will give the error voltage
component due to the latter effect alone.

(I a)

N(W ) = 1.5 W exp l2 - (8W!3) 1/ 2 J

Cont ras t

Isolation of Error Components

Electron Trajectory and S-Curve Computation
A traje ctory trackin g algorithm described in reference
12] is used to co mput e the SE traj ecto ri es. This a lgori thm
assumes th at the elec tric field varies linearly with distance
within eac h mes h and was found to produc e more acc urate
result s than the "constant e lectri c field within a fixed time
step " approach , especially for low e lectron energies [2J. The
SE current meas ured by the dete ctor for eac h SE e nergy W
is calculated as follows:
l(W) = N(W)

Vol tage

( I b)

where the integration is computed for the a ng les of SE
emission 0 which result in collection by the SE detector. (0
is me as ured from the norm al to th e specimen surface in a
clockwi se dir ection.)
The simulati on is ca rried out for angles of SE emission in discrete ste ps of I 0 . Changing the var iable from
0 to a, (w here a is the angle of SE emission measured
from the horizo ntal in a coun ter-clockwise dir ec tion ), the
discrete form of eqn. ( Ia) is obtained as follows:

TABLE I : Summary of simulation
computing error voltage components .

(2)

mod e ls use d for

ai = Angle of collected SEs

Discreti7,ation
Scheme

The norm a lised tota l SE c urr ent calc ulated for a particular
value of (VS - YR) is given by:

Effects taken into
into account for
Error Voltage
Computation

(3)
SIMULATION MODEL: 20mm by 31mm Mesh
50eV

where I =

J l(W) dW

Horiz axis: 95 point s
Vert axis : 60 points
o. of ode s : 5700
No. of Elements: I I092

(4)

W=OeY

180°
lmax = IL cos (90° - an)l
an=Oo

50eV

J

N(W) dW

(5)

W=OeY

1)

Potential Barrier
& Off -normal
Injection Effects

2)

Pote ntial Barri er,
Off-nom,al Injec tion
& Analy ser Geometry
Effects

SIMULATION MODEL: 2mm by 2mm Mesh
Horiz axis: I I 3 point s
Vert ax is : 58 point s
No. of Nodes : 6554
No. of Elements: I 2768

A plot of the norm alised SE current, I nor in eq n. (3), versus
(VS - YR) is known as the modified S-curve. Th e choi ce of
the integration limit s in eqn . (4) arise s from the defi nition of
SEs as electrons possessi ng energies in the ran ge of O to 50
eV. The error voltages are calc ulated by noting the relative
shift , O(YS - YR), between two respective modified S-curves
as explained below in the subsequent section s.
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The two simulation models described above are
summarised in Table 1. The individual error voltage components due to all three effects can be isolated from the computational results using these two models.

voltages are negative in this case which means that the total
SE current for VS = 5 V is less than that of VS = 0 V (See
Table 2 for summary of results at a normalised SE current of
0.5 units).

Simulation Results and Discussion
Type I Local Field Effect (LFE)
(a) Positive Specimen Voltage Type I LFE, or the effect of
the finite size and voltage of the specimen electrode, is
simulated by setting VS = 5 V and VI = V2 = 0 V in fig. I.
Linearization error voltages arising from type I LFE are
obtained by calculating the difference, 8(VS - YR), between
the modified S-curves for (Vl,VS , V2) = (0 ,5 ,0) V and
(0,0 ,0) V. The effects of the potential barrier, off-normal
incidence injection into the retarding field and the analyser
geometry are each considered in turn and the error voltage
component due to each individual effect is then calculated as described previously.
In figs. 2 to 5, the case where only the potential barrier
effe ct is present is denoted by PBE. OFF -INC repr e sent s
the situation where both the potential barrier effect and the
off-normal incidence injection effect of SEs into the retarding field are present , while OFF -INC/GOE takes into ac count the analyser geometry effect in addition to the above mentioned two effects.

1.5
1.0

;:
a'
>

.,,
'
>

- -0 .
<t

LEGEND

I-

_,

o = 10V/MM

~ -1.

c.=50V/MM
o = I 00V/MM

-1.5
-2 .0

- 2.5+------.----r---~--~----.---.-----1
0.0
QI
~2
~3

~4

Oj

~6

0. 7

TOTAL SE CURRENTI ARBITRARY UNITSl

0.

Fig. 3:
Linearisation error voltages at extraction voltage s
of IO V/mm, 50 V/mm and I 00 V/mm, computed consider ing only the potential barrier and off - incid e nc e injection
effects. VS is set at 5 V.
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>
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>
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'
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0.3
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~

1.5

- 0. 4
1.0

- O.S-1------.---~--~----.----,r---.----1
0.0

0.1

0.2
0.3
0.4
0.5
TOTAL SE CURRENT
IARBITRAR'Y
UNITS!

0.6

0.7

~

0.5

g

0.0

J,
~ -0 .5
<t

Fig . 2: Linearisation error voltages at extraction voltages of
10 V/mm, 50 V/mm and 100 V/mm, computed considering
only the potential barrier effect. VS is set at 5 V.

~

LEGEND

o = 10V/MM
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I-

-1.0

c.

= 50 VI MM

o = !00V/MM
-1.5
-2 .0

-2.5,-1----r----r---~----.---,---.------,
0.1
0.2
0.3
0.0

Fig. 2 shows the linearization error voltage component
due to the potential barrier effect alone for the case of
(Vl,VS,V2) = (0,5 ,0) V and three different extraction fields
of 10 V/mm, 50 V/mm and 100 V/mm. A higher extraction
fie ld gives rise to a smaller error voltage as a result of a
smaller potential barrier. The potential barriers for the above
three extraction fields of I 0, 50 and I 00 V/mm are 4.22 V ,
3.27 V and 2.55 V respectively. All the linearization error

0.4
0.5
TOTAL SE CURRENT!ARBITRARYUNITS)

0.6

0. 7

Fig. 4:
Linearisation error voltages at extraction voltages
of 10 V/mm, 50 V/mm and 100 V/mm , computed considering the potential barrier , off-incidence injection effects and
analyser geometry dependent effects. VS is set at 5 V.
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Table 2: Linearization (or Type I LFE) error voltages
contributed by the potential barrier effect alone at a
normalised SE current of 0.5 units and a 5 V specimen
bias for three different extraction fields of 10, 50 and 100
V/mm.

a
t::,

Potential
Barrier (V)

(a)

=

Lineari7..ation
Error
Voltage (V)

a:

= OFF- INC
= OFF - INC /GOE

o = PBE

1.5

>

Extraction
Field (V/mm)

Contrast

1.0

>

~
;:! 0.5

....,

10
50
100

4.22
3.27
2.55

u.o
0

-0.083
-0.072
-0.057

o.o1

.-e--e--e-e--o-e-e---o-e-c,--o-e__.,.._,a-..,.-o--,-

- 0.5;----.---.----.---,-----,-----.
0.0
0.1
0.2

0.3

..........
....:

0.4

0.5

0.6

TOTALSE CURRENT
!ARBITRARY UNITS)

Fig. 3 shows the linearization error voltage when both the
potential barrier effect and the off-normal incidence injection effect of SEs into the retarding field are taken into
consideration. The plot in Fig. 4 takes into account the analyser geometry effect in addition to the two effects in Fig. 3.
From these figures, it can be seen that the off -normal
incidence injection effect of SEs accounts for the bulk of the
linearization error voltage in type I LFE. This is much clearer when the three situations of PBE , OFF-INC and OFFINC/GDE are plotted together in the same figure for each
extraction voltage . This is shown in Figs . 5a, b and c for the
extraction voltages of JO, 50 and JOOV/mm respectively.
Table 3 summarizes the linearization error voltage contributed by both the potential barrier and off-normal incidence injection effects for three different extraction fields at
a normalised SE current of 0.5 units , while Table 4 is a
summary under similar conditions with the addition of the
analyser geometry effect.
The error voltage component due to each individual
effect can be isolated by subtracting the appropriate linearization error voltage curves, assuming no interaction occurs
between the individual effects. For example, the error
voltage component due to the off-normal incidence injection
effect of SEs is obtained by subtracting the appropriate
curve in Fig. 3 from the corresponding one in Fig . 2, or the
appropriate value in Table 3 from the corresponding one in
Table 2. The result is shown in Table 5 with respect to a
normalised SE current of 0.5 units for all three extraction
fields. Once again, it can be seen that the off-normal incidence injection effect of SEs account for a substantial portion
of the error voltage .
The linearization error voltage decreases by only 11%
and 17% for a 5 and 10 times respective increase in the
extraction field from 10 V/mm . This shows that the relationship between the increase in the extraction field and the
decrease in the linearization error voltage does not bear a
simple linear relationship . This has also been reported in
our previous paper for the case of very narrow energy analysers or in situations where the measurement point on the
specimen is very near to the edge of the analyser [ 1].
Unlike the situation in reference [1] however, the analyser
here is 20mm wide and the specimen measurement point is at
the centre of the analyser. The extraction field and the Type
I LFE concentrates the majority of the extracted SEs within a

2.0i----------------------,
1.5

(b)

a:

! 0.or- .......
.-..............
._......,......,....,......,,.....,.....,...,,.....,--0-.,....._-..,._
>
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.:d
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Fig. 5: L~nearisation error voltages computed considering
only potential barrier effect (PBE), potential barrier effect
plus_off-incidence injection effects (OFF-INC), potential
bamer effect plus off-incidence injection effect and geometry dependent effect (OFF-lNC/GDE), for extraction voltages
of (a) 10 Y/mm, (b) 50 Y/mm and (c) JOOY/mm . VS is set
at5 V.
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Table 3: Lineari7..ation (or Type I LFE) error voltages
contributed
by both potential barrier effect and offnormal incidence injection effect of SEs. The error voltages shown are at a normalised SE current of 0.5 unit s
and a 5 V specimen bia s for three different extraction
fields of IO, 50 and JOOV/mm .
Extraction
Field (V/mm )
10
50
100

Table 5: Component s of linearization (or Type I LFE )
error voltage contributed by each individual effect at a
normalised SE current of 0.5 units for three different
extraction fields of IO, 50 and 100 V/mm. The SE emission point is at the centre of the s pecimen electrode and
all error voltage component s shown are for a 5 V specimen bias with the neighbouring electrode voltages set to
zero .

Linearization
Error Voltage (V)

Effect

1.933
1.712
1.606

Table 4: Linearization (or Type I LFE) error voltage s
contributed by the combined effects of the potential
barrier , off-normal incidence injection of SEs and
analyser geometr y (20 mm wide energy anal yser). The
error voltage s shown are at a normalised SE current of
0.5 units and a 5 V specimen bias for three different
extraction fields of IO, SOand 100 V/mm .

Extraction
Field (V/mm )
10
50
100

Potential
Barrier
Effec t

-0.083

-0.072

-0 .057

Off -norm al
Injection
of SEs
into retardin g
field

2.0 16

1.784

1.663

-0.003

0.008

0. 127

Analyser
Geometr y
Effec t
(20mm w ide
energy analyser)

Linearization
Error Voltage (V)

Linearization
Error Voltage Component (V)
IO V/mm
SOV/mm
JOOV/mm

1.930
1.720
1.733
Thi s effec t must be take n into co nsidera tio n du ring the
des ign of energy analyse rs if the acc uracy o f q uantit ative
vo ltage co ntrast measu rements are to improve. There are
severa l approac hes take n to m inim ise th is effec t. O ne is to
make use of hem ispher ica l grids in energy analyser designs
so that the SEs are essen tially injec ted at near nor m al inci dence into the retardi ng or analys ing fie ld l 16, 17, 11l A
more rece nt ap proac h is to make use of a co llim atin g
mag netic field to para llelize the SE trajecto ries befo re
energy filtering so that the SEs e nter the analys in g field at
near nom1al inc ide nces 17,9, 15 1.
(b) Negative Spec imen Vo ltage The mo di fied S-c urve for a
nega tive spec imen bias VS of -5 V (Ne ighbo uring elec trode
voltages VI = V2 = 0 V) under a 100 V/mm ex trac tion fie ld
in whi ch all three effec ts (i.e. potent ial barrie r, off- norm al
incidence injec tio n and analyse r geo me try) are prese nt is
plotted in Fig . 7 and co nip ared to that of VS = 5 V and 0 V
(VI = V2 = 0 V in bo th cases). Th ere is an absence of a
saturation plateau in the S-c urve of a neg ati ve VS beca use of
the absence of a potential barrier direc tly abo ve a nega tive ly
biased co ndu c tor track . How eve r, the norm alised SE current
for the nega tive VS of -SY qui ckly fa lls below th at of the
positive VS . It is also noted that the detec ted SE current for
a po sitive VS is grea ter than that for VS = 0 V which in
turn is gre ater than that for a negati ve VS . Th is is explain ed by the focussing effec t of the surroundin g volt age VI
and Y2 on the SE traj ec tories whe n the spec im en vo ltage
is po sitive as co mp ared to a defoc ussing effec t whe n the
spec imen bias is negati ve.

co ne of ± 2mm from the point of emiss io n and we ll away
from the analyse r edges, resu lting in an a lmos t neg ligib le
error vo ltage comp onent du e to analyse r geo metry (see
Ta ble 5). T his co nce ntra tion of the trajec tor ies is illustrated
in Figs. 6a and 6b which show the ex trac ted SE trajec tories
(in steps of 10° emi ss ion angle) for SE ene rgies of 6 eV and
8 eV res pec tive ly. Th ese figures were ob tained wit h a
speci men bias of 5 V und er a IO V/mm ex trac tio n field. Th e
hori zontal ex tent of the plots is 2 mm in bo th fig ures. T he
increase in the error vo ltage due to the analyse r geo metry
effec t for the I00 V/mm fie ld in T able 5 ca n be exp lained by
the small errors incurred in the SE trajec tory co mput ation
durin g cross-ove r betwee n adj ace nt mes hes. Th ese erro rs
ca n be reduce d by increas ing the numbe r of itera tion steps
durin g me sh tra nsitio ns.
Th e above res ult s show that a subs tanti al po rtio n of the
linea rization error on a 20 mm wide analyse r, whose
me as urement point is at or near the ce ntre o f the analyse r,
can be attribut ed to the off -norm al inc idence injec tion effec t
of SEs emitt ed into the retardin g field. Eve n for a moderately
stron g ex traction fie ld of I 00 V/mm , the error contr ibuti on o f
thi s effect could be as high as 30% to 40 % of the volt age
bein g meas ured. Conve ntio nal plan ar retardin g fie ld energy
analysers suffer from thi s short comin g as they meas ure only
the longitudin al ve loc ity of the SE instea d of its total energy.
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The linearization error volta ge curv e for VS = -5
V is calculated by taking the diff erence between the modi fied S-curves for (V 1,VS ,V2) = (0,-5,0) V and (0,0 ,0) V.
This is plotted and compared to the linearization
error
voltage curve of VS = 5 V (the latter curve bein g obtained in
the previous section) in Fig . 8. It is noted that the ma gnitude
of the linearization error voltage for both negativ e and po sitive specimen voltage s were approximately the sam e; that
of the negative bias being slightly less for a particular SE
current. The smaller error voltage for a ne gativ e VS is
probably due to the absence of the potential barri er effec t.
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However , the off -normal incidence injection effe c t, owing to
the influence of the type I local fields on the SE flight direc tion , will still be present and contribute a larger component
to the total linearization error vo ltage . This is because, with
VI and V2 at zero voltage , a negative specim e n bias VS
tend s to have a defocussing or deparallelizing effect on the
SE trajectorie s unlike a positive specimen bias whi ch has a
focussing effect.

0V

Fig. 6: Trajectories from secondary electron s (SE) emitted
from a central conductor at 5V with neighbouring tracks set
at 0V in an extra ction field of IO V/111111
. The total width of
the plot is 2 mm . In Fig. 6 (a), the SE energy is 6 eV while
in Fig . 6(b) the SE energy is 8 eV .
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values of V2 of 5 V and -5 V and for specimen biases
VS ofO V and 5 V. The computed modified S-curves and
false voltage curves are shown in Figs. 9 and 10 respectively.
The false voltages in Fig. IO are obtained as follows:
a) For YS=OY, Y2=5Y : By calculating the differ ence 8(VS - YR) between the (V 1, VS , Y2) = (0,0 ,5) V and
(0,0,0) V modified S-curves.

Type II Local Field Effect (LFE)
In quantitative voltage contrast, type II LFE, or the
effect of the voltages of neighbouring electrodes, give s
rise to a measurement error known as false voltage. Type
II LFE is simulated by setting one of the neighbouring elec trode voltages to a non -zero value, in this case Y2. This is
performed under a I 00 V/mm extraction field for two
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Fig. IO: Total false voltage arising from Type II local field
errors at 100 Y/mm for four conductor voltage combinations.
All three effects are taken into account.
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b) For YS=SY, Y2=5Y: By ca lculatin g the diff erence 8(YS - YR ) betwe e n the (Vl ,VS ,V2) = (0,5,5) V and
(0,5,0) V modifi ed S-curve s.
c) For YS=0Y , Y2 =-5Y : By ca lculating the diff erence 8(VS - YR) between the (Yl ,VS ,Y2) = (0,0,-5) V and
(0,0 ,0) V modified S-curve s.
d) For YS=SY, Y2=-5Y: By ca lculating the diff erence 8(YS - YR) betw een the (V l ,VS ,Y2) = (0,5,-5) V and
(0,5,0) V modi fied S-curves.
It is observed from Fig. 10 that with the same Y2,
there is a much grea ter variation in the false vo ltage as a
function of the total SE current for a non-zero, pos itive
specimen bias VS than for a VS at 0 V. Fig. 10 also shows
that the magnitud e of the false volt age is about 3 to l 0
time s less than the linea rization error voltage arising from
type I LFE.
0, 4 -,--

--L""'"E G,,.,
E,,_N0 ------,.-□

0. 2

-

and 11b, which are trajectory plots for (VI ,VS ,Y2) = (-5,0,5) V and (5,0,5) V res pectively under a IO V/mm extraction
field and a 2 eY SE energy.
Fig. 12 show s the error volt age compon ent curves
for type II LFE with a neighbourin g electrode volt age Y2
of 5 V and a specimen bia s VS ofO V and SY, denoted
respectively by (Yl ,YS,Y2) = (0,0,5) V and (0 ,5,5) V. All
the plot s are obtained under a 100 Y/mm extrac tion field.
OFF -INC represe nts the case where only the off- normal
incidence injection of SEs into the retarding fie ld is prese nt,
whil e OFF/GDE takes into account the analyse r geo metry
effect in addition to the off-norm al incidence injec tion effect.
It can be observed from Fig. 12 that the analyse r
geometry effec t is relatively more significa nt comp ared to
the off -normal inciden ce injection effec t under type II LFE
condition s than under type I LFE condition s. Thi s is because the prese nce of a more positive neighbo uring electrode tends to dra w the SEs away from the ce ntral ax is of
the energy analyser, thus ca using the electron trajec tor ies to
be more sensitive to the influence of analyse r geo metry.
Overall, the error vo ltage co mponent due to the analyser
geometry effec t is of the same order of magn itude as that
due to the off- nor mal incide nce injec tion effec t. The type II
error voltage or false voltage due to eac h indi vidual effec t is
tabulated in Table 6 for a norm alised SE current of 0 .5 unit s.

--------,

, ( 0. 0. 5) V OFF- INC

~ ' (0,0, 5) V OFF/ GOE
◊, (0, 5 , 5) V OFF-I NC
o , (0, 5, 5) V OFF/ GOE

0. 0
a:
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'

Vl

>

i

- 0. 2

--'

w

Table 6: Type II LFE error voltage or false voltage
components at a normalised SE current of 0.5 units
under a 100 V/mm extraction field. The SE emission
point is at the centre of the specimen electrode .
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B&...\1: Components of false voltages

arising from Ty pe II
loca l field errors at 100 Y/mm ex traction fie ld. OFF -INC
represe nts the off-normal inciden ce effect alone; OF F/GOE
represe nts the combination of off- nor mal incidence and
geometry de pendent effec ts.

False Voltage Component (V)
(0,0,S)V
(0,5,S)V

Off-normal
Injection
of SEs
into retarding
field
Analyser
Geometry
Effect
(20mm wide
energy analyser)

Th e prese nce of a neighbo uring electrode vo ltage
has two main effec ts. The first effec t co ncerns the potential
barrier above the spec imen electrod e which is eithe r raised
or lowered depending on the polarity of the ne ighbourin g
electrode voltage ; a pos itive Y2 lowers the potential barrier
whil e a nega tive Y2 rai ses it. For a specimen bias VS of 5 V
and a IO V/mm extraction field , the potential barri ers for V2
of -5 V, 0 V and 5 V are 4.54 V, 4.22 V and 3.96 V res pectively . Thi s acco unt s for the difference in the saturation
plateau for the VS = 5 V modifi ed S-curves in Fig. 9, a
reg ion of the curve which is prim arily potential barrier limit ed . The seco nd effe ct influen ces the SE trajec tori es; a
positive Y2 has a defoc ussing effec t on the emitt ed SEs
and thi s opposes the focussing effect of a posi tive VS . The
focu ssing (defoc ussing) effect of a negative (positive) neighbourin g electrod e voltage is further illu strated in Figs. 11a

-0.016 2

-0. 195

-0.0303

-0.334

Other Error Voltage Component s
Althou g h thi s stud y pr ese nt s res ult s of error
volta ge co mpon ents for the above-mentioned three effect s
of pote nti al barri e r, off-normal in c id e nce injec ti o n a nd
a nalys er ge om e try , it is also recogni sed that o the r eff ec ts
like lens effec t, or the non -unifo rm fie ld di stributi on across
the gaps of analyser grid s, could also co ntribut e to an extra
error volt age compon e nt. Thi s ar ea is pr ese ntly under
extensive study and results will be publi shed at a later date .
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Conclusion
Results of computer simulation investigations into the
various error voltage components in quantitative voltage
contrast are presented . In particular , the effects of the poten tial barrier , off-normal incidence injection of SE s into the
analysing field and analyser geometry are quantified for a
practical 20 mm wide planar retarding field energy analyser
in situations where types I and II LFEs are present.
It is found that the error voltage component due to
the off-normal incidence injection effect of SE s into the
analysing field dominates the total linearization error due to
type I LFE. Even for a moderately strong extraction field of
100 V/mm , the error contribution of thi s effect could be as
high as 30% to 40% of the voltage being mea sured . The
linearization error voltage due to a positive and negative
specimen voltage is found to be approximately of the
same magnitude .
As for type II LFE , there is a greater va riatio n in
the false voltage for a non-zero specimen bia s than for a zero
bias , the neighbouring electrode voltage being the same in
both cases. Also , the magnitude of the false voltage is abo ut
3 to IO times less than the Iinearization error voltage arising from type I LFE . The false volt age co mponent du e to
analyser geometry effect is of the same order of magnitude
as that due to the off-normal inciden ce inje ction effect. The
greater relative influence of analyser geometry effec t under
type II LFE conditions is due to the pre se nce of a ne ighbouring electrode voltage which tend s to draw the SEs away
from the central axis of the energy analyser.
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Di scussion with Revi ewe rs
AR Dinni s:
Equation l(a) is incorre c t for the tot a l SE
emission. For the total emission into the sum of elemental
rings extending for <I>from O to 2n and subtending an ang le
d0 , the expression should be :

I(W) = N(W)

J

sin (20) d0

This is explained by L. Dubbeld am : "A voltage contrast
detector with double channel energy analyser in a sca nnin g
electron micro sco pe ", PhD The sis , Delft University Pre ss ,
1989, pp30-32 .
Authors:
The equation quoted by Dinnis describes total
secondary electron emission in three dimension s. However ,
our simulation model is in two dimension s, and the potential
distribution has been computed for two dimensions . The use
of the suggested equation in this situation is therefore not
appropriate because there is no circular sy mmetry in the <I>
co-ordinate which the equation assumes. The application of
our equation I (a) results in a consistent two dimen sion a l
picture which corresponds to the signal from a line scan of
the beam along a long centre electrode .
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A. Gopinath Is there no method of reducing the Type I
error below the 30 to 40 % predicted?
Authors:
It would appear from our res ults that reducing
the off-normal incidence injection of SEs into the retarding
field will reduce Type I error sig nifi cantly . This is further
described in detail in the last paragraph of subsection (a)
Positive Specimen Voltage in section Type I Local Field
Effect in Siumulation Results and Discussion .

AR Dinnis:

Can you explain the source of equation I (b),
the distribution of secondary electron energies? Is it to be
preferred to the approximation
of Chung and Everhart:
"Simple calculation of low-ener gy secondary electrons emitted from metals under electron bombardment" , J. Appl.
Phys., 45, 707-709 (1974)?
A Gopinath : The exponential form of the energy distribu tions used to approximate the energy spread should be
compared to other approximations for differences.
Authors:
The energy distribution N(W) of SE from
metals was measured by Kollath [SekundarelektronenEmission fester Korper bei Bestrahlung mit Electronen .
Handbuch der Physik (Springer Berlin) Vol 21, 232 -303
(1966)] and equation I (b) is the fitted equation to his results.
It gives very similar results to the Chung and Everhart expression.

M. Schottler: Do you see a chance to verify the simulated
results by measurements?
S. Utterback : Can you suggest a mean s of quantitativel y
measuring the effects you have treated theoretically ? How
can this information be used to correct for these effects?
H. Fujioka:
Is it possible to separate the error voltage
components due to potential barrier formation and offnormal incidence? Would you please explain in some more
detail how you could calc ulate the error vo ltage component
due to the potential barrier effect "alone"?
Authors :
Verification of the simulation re sults is currently being carried out. A suggested means would be to
measure the errors with a hemispherical detector , a very wide
planar detector and a narrow planar detector. Comparison of
data from these three analysers will allow the separation of
the error components.
This information is probably more
useful for designing analysers with minimum error compo nents rather than for correcting measurements already made .

A. Gopinath : The usual finite element approach is with
linear variation of potential within the triangle. Have the
authors used second order elements , and if so , what type of
node distribution was used ? Some details would be useful.
How much better are the results with this new approach , and
how do the authors' define better since the results are theo retical/numerical only?
Author s:
No , we have not used second order elements
as their benefit s in these applications are not commensurate
with the computational cost.

S. Utterback : In analysing the types of effe cts that c an be
expected to contribute the error in quantitative voltage contrast, the effect of the actual electric field distribution within
the plane of the retarding grid is mentioned as a possible
contributing factor but is not treated in any way . Pre suma bly the effect of the grid mesh size on error components will
arise principally due to changes in electron dir ec tion caused
by local field inhomogeneities . (a) Plea se comment on the
mechanism of the error contribution and m ake a general
asse ss ment of this effect. (b ) Is it likely to dominate th e
effects alre ady treated?
(c) How can this eff ec t be mini mi sed (sample/grid geometry)?
Authors :
The mechani sm is du e to the field s in th e
lateral direction in the extraction and retarding grid plane s
and pos sible interpenetration effects du e to non -uniformity of
potential on the retarding grid plane . The contribution of
thi s mechanism to total error is pre sently bein g investigated.
Preliminary studies show that the effe cts ca n be significant
but can be controlled with c areful d es ign of th e e ner gy
analy ser.

M. Schottler : Why do you only simulate e lectrode s with 5
µm dimensions, and do you think that the simulated errors
will increase with decreasing electrode size and spacing?
Authors :
This spacing was chosen to illu strate the effects. The same technique can be used for smaller electrode
size and spacing and we would expect the error s to be more
severe .
H. Fujioka :
In your calculation , is th e thi c kn ess of th e
specimen electrode taken into account ?
Author s:
No, the electrode was assumed to hav e insignificant height.
AR Dinni s:
Have you considered the effect of magnetic
fields delib e rately or unintentionally
introdu ced , on the
performan ce of detectors?
Authors :
Studies on magnetic extra c tion are being
conducted at present.
AR Dinni s:
Does the computation of surface fields include
the effect of a layer of insulators between the conductors and
the underlying silicon?
Authors :
The computation
a s sume s th a t the s p ace
between the electrodes is insulating. However , the comput ation does not take into account charging effect s below the
electrode plane .

A. Gopinath : Could the authors identif y where their result s
are new or differ from previous work ?
Authors :
As far as we are aware , there are no published
reports which quantify the contribution s of the various error
components in voltage contrast measurements . We believe
this is useful data in the design of optimi sed energy analysers .
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